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“Come! Take them away! We‘ll punish 

them right here if they resist!” exclaimed Captain Jose Williams.  

Harvey York glanced at Captain Williams curiously and said, “You‘re from the Flutwell 

Police Station, right?  

“Why aren‘t you investigating the matter now that you‘re here?  

“You‘re just going to arrest whoever you want?  

“Have you ever thought of the consequences of doing that?”  

Captain Williams coldly chuckled.  

“I‘m the captain here, b*stard! I don‘t need you to lecture me!  

“You were the one who broke the 

law! As an enforcer of the law, of course I‘d have to arrest you!  

“I‘ll shoot you right now if you keep on yapping!”  

Captain Williams raised his tone while showing an enraged look.  

He extended his hand to slap Harvey in the face so he  

could flaunt his authority.  

“What? You’re planning to hit me?” asked Harvey calmly while dialing a number on his phon

e.  

“Why don’t you take this call and think this through  

first?”  



“You…”  

Captain Williams was about to lash out, but he hesitated after seeing Harvey’s calm demean

or before taking the  

phone.  

In just ten seconds, Captain Williams showed a horrible expression while trying to wave his 

subordinates down.  

“I’m sorry, Director Baker!” exclaimed Captain Williams apologetically.  

“The police won’t be able to deal with this since this is a hospital affair.”  

Captain Williams then respectfully handed the phone back to Harvey in fear.  

He never thought that Harvey was friends with Ansel  

Torres.  

How could he even go against someone like that?  

There was no chance!  

“You can‘t deal with this?!”  

Paula Baker‘s expression worsened.  

“You‘re the enforcer of the law! You fight for the people!  

What do you mean you can’t deal with this?!  

“You take so many protection fees 

from me every single month, and now you tell me that you can‘t deal with this?!  

“Are you not scared of the people behind me lashing  

out?!”  



Captain Williams‘ face instantly darkened. He was terrified, but he had no choice but to shak

e his head. He  
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could not do anything against Harvey.  

There were some things that he just could not say for the sake of his reputation.  

Captain Williams was about to leave...  

“Did I say that you can go?” said Harvey calmly.  

Captain Williams‘ eyes twitched frantically before he looked back at Harvey.  

“What do you want, young man?”  

“As an enforcer of the law, you can‘t distinguish right from wrong and take the side of the p

erpetrators. You also tried to arrest me and slap me in the face, yet you‘re just going to leav

e without even apologizing?  

Harvey swung the back of his palm across Captain William‘s face.  

“Do you even have any respect for me at all?! What about the law?!”  

Slap!  

+  

Captain Williams was instantly sent flying. A bright red  

palm print could clearly be seen on his cheek.  

The crowd was dead silent. Everyone was at a complete  

loss.  



Paula and Reina were frozen stiff.  

Everyone was in utter disbelief.  

The impossible actually happened right in front of their  

eyes.  

This was the man who had control of both the authorities  

and the people of the underworld.  

This was the same man who would seize every  

opportunity to earn a buck, Jose Williams!  

Jose stumbled off the ground before he furiously glared at  

Harvey.  

“You…”  

  ד

Slap!  

Harvey swung his palm across Jose’s face once again.  

“How could you not have any common sense?!  

“Admit to your faults and change! If you can‘t, I‘ll have a lot of ways to help out as well!”  
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Bright red palm.prints could be seen on Jose Williams‘ cheeks.  

His entire body trembled uncontrollably . He wanted to shoot Harvey York down so badly.  



“I‘m sorry, Sir York!” he exclaimed.  

He had no other choice at this moment.  

He could not even compare himself to Ansel Torres!  

How would he even go against Harvey in a place like this?  

“Come.”  

Harvey hooked his finger in front of Jose. He had no intention of letting him go.  

“Tell me. How much does Paula pay you every month?”  

Jose trembled.  

“A... A thousand and four hundred dollars...”  

Slap!  

Harvey slapped Jose in the face once again.  

“Are you really that cheap?!  

“She bought you off for that spare change?!  

“A thousand and four hundred dollars?!  

“You’re embarrassing the entire police force!”  

Slap slap slap!  

Harvey slapped Jose around a couple more times.  

“You even dare talk to me about the law when you’re out here taking bribes?  

“Come! Please tell me what the law means to you!  



“Come on!”  

Jose tilted his head down while his eyes constantly twitched, as if he were a pig waiting to b

e slaughtered.  

Lecture Harvey?  

Tell him what the law meant?  

He could not!  

He would not dare!  

He was not even worthy!  

“What? You‘re scared?”  

Harvey lightly patted Jose‘s face.  

“You‘d dare come out and show off when all you do is take advantage of the average citizen

?  

“Looks like I‘ll have to strip you from your uniform and  

throw you behind bars.”  

“I‘m sorry, Sir York!  

“I was wrong!  

“I won‘t do it again! I swear!”  

FAH  

Jose broke down before he slammed his knees on the ground 

and started groveling. His pride did not matter to  

him anymore.  



He knew he would be removed from his job if Harvey just said the word to Ansel.  

Paula and Reina‘s faces kept twitching after seeing what had just happened.  

They were filled with disbelief when they were trying to figure out Harvey‘s identity.  

‘A phone call was enough for Jose to be this scared?‘  

Paula swiftly sent a text through her phone.  

If Jose could not keep Harvey down, she had no choice but to look for another 

person to stand up for her.  

She did not believe that 

someone who was not from the Bauer family or the Torres family would be able to do anyth

ing significant.  

“Do you understand now?  

– Harvey chuckled.  

“Fine! I’ll give you a chance.  

Harvey kicked Jose to the ground.  

“I don’t think this hospital needs to be operating  

anymore.  

“Shut the place down.”  

“Shut it down?!”  

“Who said that?!”  

“How dare you?!”  

At this moment, a disdainful tone could be heard.  



“Who even are you?!”  

“Young Master Torres!  

Paula’s frozen look was filled with excitement before she  

turned around to greet a group of young people behind  

her.  

“Perfect timing, Young Master Torres!  

“This kid’s showing off and hurting the people here! Not only is he not paying his money, bu

t he’s also trying to shut down the hospital!  

“You need to help us!  

“Bring us justice!”  

A man with long hair in a white suit walked forward with a thin and long cigar in his mouth.  

The ones who followed suit were all extraordinary people from the upper social circle 
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Reina Lee and the others were thrilled after seeing the man‘s appearance.  

“Young Master Torres!” they screamed.  

The man raised Reina‘s chin before kicking Jose Williams  

to the ground.  

LLLL  

“Useless filth! You have no right even to serve me!”  



Jose felt ashamed.  

He had been taking advantage of people wherever he went. A thousand and four hundred d

ollars would also go  

into his pocket every month.  

But he was utterly useless when he was the most needed. He had no power to go against 

anyone.  

Though, he did not leave immediately. He went to the side to see which side was stronger. T

hat way, he would have an idea of who to join.  

“Let me tell you something, b*stard! Young Master  

Torres here is Elder Torres‘ nephew!  

“He’s also Ansel Torres and Nelson Torres‘ cousin!  

“Brady Torres himself!  

Paula felt extremely confident after seeing her greatest support here.  

She pointed at Harvey with her nose before she coldly  

scoffed.  

“Young Master Torres is also the biggest shareholder of the Fraternity Hospital!  

“If you go against the hospital, you’re going against him!  

“Do you think you have the right to do what?!”  

Paula was extremely prideful at this moment.  

“You’re still not kneeling?!”  

Reina was filled with glee.  



“You hear that?! Kneel already!”  

The hospital staff raised their heads. They could feel their  

resentment finally going away.  

In their eyes, no matter how strong Harvey was, no matter how great 

his background was, he would have no choice but to run away if faced against the Torres fa

mily.  

Jose coldly chuckled with his head tilted down. He really believed that Harvey was finished.  

Ansel said that Harvey was his brother through the phone  

But Brady was Ansel‘s actual cousin!  

Mandy Zimmer and Xynthia Zimmer‘s expressions worsened after hearing about the Torres f

amily.  

Lilian Yates had an idea about Flutwell‘s wealthy families. Her expression instantly darkened. 

She believed that Harvey was done at that moment.  

Only Rudolph was showing an odd look on his face. He – knew that Harvey was Colton Torr

es‘ savior after all.  

“Young Master Torres?  

Harvey let out a cold chuckle as he stared at Paula.  

“He’s your biggest shareholder?  

“And your greatest support?”  

“That‘s right! Now you know!  

Paula was showing a prideful look.  

“Now you know how it feels to be pushed to a corner!  



“Kneel and lick my spit off the damn ground! Break your own limbs and cough up the mone

y while you‘re at it!  

“I might just let you live if you do!  

Paula was showing a playful expression.  

“If not, I‘ll take these girls down with you!  

“I‘ll sell them all to the casino –

palaces! They‘ll have no choice but to haul customers every single night!”  

1  

“We can‘t go against the Torres family, Harvey!  

Lilian was trembling incessantly.  

“You have money, don’t you?! Pay up already!”  

1  

Naturally, she did not care about anything else as long as  

she was safe and sound.  

Xynthia felt extremely anxious when she looked at  

Harvey.  

“You should do as she says, Brother–In–

Law! We can’t afford to go against the local powerhouses like this!”  

Xynthia was afraid that Harvey would suffer if the  

situation was not handled properly. 
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Harvey York smiled.  

“Don‘t worry! They‘re just a bunch of clowns!”  

Xynthia Zimmer could not help but frown. She felt that Harvey had gone a little too far with 

the insult.  

But she did not say another word out of her respect for him.  

“You call us clowns?!”  

“Who gave you the courage to say that?!”  

LA  

LET  

“Do you know who we are?!  

1  

“We‘re not up to standards in the upper social circle, but we‘re all relatives of the governme

nt here!”  

“We can squash outsiders like you with one finger!”  

19  

“Where did you get the courage to call us clowns?!”  

The group of people was glaring at Harvey with disdainful smirks on their faces.  

“You‘re dead, kid! It‘s nothing if you go against Director Baker here, but you won‘t be gettin

g out of here unscathed for making fun of us like that!”  

“Oh! These ladies look pretty fine! I should play with them later! It‘ll be a waste if I don‘t!”  



The rich playboys were chuckling coldly while looking at Harvey, as if he was a lamb to the sl

aughter.  

The beautiful female 

companions waved their cigars in hand while playfully looking at Harvey.  

In their eyes, a man like Harvey would never be able to stand against a true young master.  

He was just seeking his death at this point!  

Before Harvey could even say anything, Brady Torres stepped forward while chuckling befor

e glaring at Harvey with a faint smile.  

“Are you the one causing all the mess here, you b* stard?!”  

“Right! That‘s him!  

Paula Baker furiously walked toward Harvey before she scoffed with her raised eyebrow.  

“Weren’t you being all high and mighty just before?!  

“You were the one who kicked me, right?!  

“You also demanded the hospital to be shut down!  

“Come on then!  

“I’m right in front of you! Hit me again! I dare you!  

“I’ll admit that you’ve got guts if you do!  

“If you don’t, then you’re just some spineless coward!”  

With Brady beside Paula, she felt that she could easily  

deal with Harvey at this point.  

Slap slap!  



While looking at Paula’s bossy expression, Harvey calmly slapped her in the face twice.  

“Aaah!”  

Paula stumbled back while she was filled with  

unspeakable shock and rage.  

She never thought that Harvey would be this arrogant.  

Harvey calmly smiled.  

“You heard it. She asked for it.  

“I‘m pretty manly for doing that, don‘t you think?!”  

“How dare you disrespect us like that, you b*stard?!”  

Brady‘s companions were about to charge at Harvey.  

They were filled with murderous intent.  

Those 

slaps across Paula‘s face were not just disrespectful toward her but also to the group of you

ng masters behind her.  

Paula took the opportunity to get hold of Brady‘s arm with a miserable look on her face.  

“I‘m hurt, Young Master Torres!  

“Do you see that?  

“That bastard’s not just arrogant!  

“He even hit me when you were here!  

“He‘s disrespecting you!  



“He‘s lawless!  

“He doesn‘t even bother about your presence!”  

Paula kept fanning the flames, hoping Harvey would be crushed because of this.  

Brady waved his hand to stop the others from getting 

riled up. He sized up Harvey for a while before blowing out a puff of smoke.  

“Good. Very good...” 2 

 


